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Using a Coupled Achiral-Chiral HPLC System
to Determine the Mefloquine Enantiomers in
Plasma and Whole Blood.
by Francois Gimenez and Irving W. Wainer,* Pharmaceutical Division,
McGill University, Montreal, Canada

Introduction. umns,chiral mobilephasemodifiers determiningthepharmacologicalfate

Thestereoisomericcompositionof and derivatizafionusinghomochiralre- of theseparateMFQ enantiomerswas
drug substancesis rapidly becoming agents.When enontiomersmustalso indicated by a studywhich foundthat
a key issuein thedevelopment,regu- be resolvedfromcthernon-chiralcam- (-) MFQ is a morepotentacetylcho-
lationand administrationof pharma- poundsthe HPLCanalysisbecomes linesteraseand butylcholinesterasein-
ceuticals.Thisconcernhascentered evenmoredifficult Tosolvethisdiffi- hibitorthan(+) MFQ_.In addition,
on theenantiomericcompositionof cult problema coupledachiral-chiral therehavebeen conflictingstudiesre-
thesesubstances,and hasbeen HPLCsystemhasbeendeveloped, garding differentialaccumulationof
spurredon by therecognitionthat the Thistechniquehasbeenusedto deter- MFQ in erythrocytesversusplasma:'
enantiomersof a pharmacologically minethe mefloquire(MFQ)enanti- Theenantioselectivityof thisaccumu-
activecompoundoftendiffer in their omersin plasmaand whole blood, lationhad not beenstudied.
efficacy,toxicityand pharmacological Mefloquineisa chiralmolecule Theinitial separation(non-enantio-
disposition, which is usedfor thetreatmentand merit separation)was performedon

Themostwidely usedanalytical prophylaxisof malaria. Theagent is an achiral column.Thetotalquantity
techniquefor theseparationand administeredorallyas a racemicmix- of (+}and (-)MFQ was determined
quantitationof enantiomersis HPLC. tureof the(+) and (-) forms,Figure1. on thecyano bonded phasecolumn
Theseparationof enantiomersis a sig- Initialstudiesof M=Q pharmacokinet- and any interferingcomponentsin
nificantHPLCchallengebecausethe its havedemonstratedthatthe drug thebiological matrixwere removed
physicaland chemicalpropertiesof hasa longhalf-life,but thesestudies during thisfirstseparation.Theanon-
thetwo optical isomersare identical, did notconsidertke plasmadisposi- tiomericcomposition[(+)and (-} MFQ
Typicalchiralanalysisapproachesin- tion and eliminaticnof theMFQ enan- ratio]was determinedon the
cludethe useof specialtychiralcol- tiomers.Thepotentialimportanceof (S)-naphthylureachiral stationary

phase.Thetwo columnswerecon-
nectedby a switchingvalveequipped

IN THIS ISSUE with a silica precolumn.Thepre-
columrtconcentratedtheMFQ in the
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Figure 1: Structure of Mefloquine Enantiomers. Apparatus.

Theanalyticalmethodinvolvedtwo
chromatographicsystemsconnected

OH OH througha RheodyneModel 7010
switchingvalve equippedwith a
10 tim silica gel column.Theachiral
separationwas performedwith a
Waters600E MultisolvenlDelivery

,,_\ ,, _._,,,. Systern,a manual injector, and a

L3
Waters484 TunableAbsorbance
Detectorsetat 285 nm.The484 tun-

"ce, cF;" able UVdetectorcell could withstand
the back pressurefromthesecond

oF, CF_ chiral columnand the band broaden-
ing was minimalallowing quantitation

Theenantiomers of MFQ can be directly resolved on a (S)naphthylurea chlral stationary phase usmg of thetotalMFQ and theenantiomers
a hexane' 2-propanol methanol mobile phase with a stereoselectiviiy (a] factor of 163 Due to with a single injection. The MFQ was

interferences from, endogenous compounds in plasma and whole blood samples, this separahon separaledfrom interferencesin the
could not be directly applied Toovercome th,s problem a coupled ach,ral -ch#al HPLC system was biological matrixand quantitatedon
developed (shown in Figure 2) which minimized the analysis time while requili:_g only one sample
injection an achiral cyano bonded phasecol-

umnusingthe mobile phasespecified
in Figure3. Byplacing the484 Tun-

Figure 2: The AchiraI-Chiral Coupled Column HPLC System Minimizes Analysis Time. able AbsorbanceDetectorafter the
achiral columnit was possibleto de-
tectwhentheMFQ enantiomers

Waste k-_ r_ Detector _._ Cyano [_ Pumn elutedfromtheachiral column.When

I IX/ I I ] CotumoI I " I this peakelutedfromtheachiral col-
umnit was concentratedon thesmall
guard columnand then backflushedto
a secondisocraticHPLCsystemusing

Pump_1 X"_"b_ l [ __ theswitchingvalve.ThesecondHPLC
Naphthylurea k'_ Detector I_1 Waste I systemconsistedof an isocralicpumpI I

[__j __J I Cse II [ [ I and a variable UVdetectorsetatPr_[_mo 285 nm.Thestereochemicalsepara-
tion of (+) and (-)MFQ chiral separa-
tion was accomplishedon a 5 pm
(S)-naphthylureastationaryphase.

Waste t'_.._..__t Detector amn°n Pump Data fromboth coupledsystemswas_-_ S H collectedon integrators.

Sample Preparation.
Collectionof samples:Blood samples

Nopht y,o,I--1De,=,I--1WasteI um° were collectedfroma heallhymale

L_{ _ I csP II I I I Caucasianvolunteerafteradministra-
tion of 15 mg/kg of MFQ base.

Pr_[u_mn Blood sampleswerecollected before
adminislrationand al variousintervals
through30 days. Thesampleswere

Waters 600E Multisolvent Dehvery Systemdehvers the mobile phase fo_ the cyano column The high
backpressure capabiMes of the Wc;ters 484 lunable Absorbance Detector and mimmal

bandspteadmg within the detector cell allow in-line couphng to a second systempray,drag simulta-
neous assay ancl chirality measurements



separatedaftercollectionwith 2 ml Figure 3: MFQ Separationon anAchiral Cyano BondedPhaseColumn.
of whole blood transferredto one

Chromet_jram A: Serum Blanl_

polypropylene tube while the remain- Chromat<xjram B: .Ser,jrn Conloining MFQ and llle !nternal Slondard

ing sample was centrifuged and lhe Chromatogram C: Patient Serum Aher Adr'nir_,slralion at MFO

plasmacollectedand transferredto a .,,,A --] . B -1 _kC --
separatepolypropylenelube. All
sampleswere storedat-20°C until
analyzed.

Extraction Procedure and

Response Curves.

MFQ wasextractedfromwhole blood __ _
and plasmaaccording to Franssen, _ _ 2 _ 2

et. al.,4. Thesamplewasconcentrated '__'_ '_ _ t

by extractionand evaporation.Prior
to injectionthesamplewas dissolved
in themobile phaseand analyzed. _.!
Therecoveryand reproducibilityof this l,,?
methodwas investigatedusingfive
drug freeserumsamplesspikedbe-

I I i I I
tween0.1 tug/mland 1.6 tug/ml o 2o o 2'o o 20
racemicMFQ with chloroquine(CQ) Mi,,,,t,,,, _,,,,,,,, Mi.,,te,,
added as the internalstandardto

.necyano co,upr wl Ii the rnotsilephase hexc;ne2-propane! methanaJ1,824 14)mo,,Jifiedwitheach sample.A standardcurvefor r ,
0 O05ff,tnethyiamir_eseparatesanybiolagicu/intederen,,-esflora the internalstar;dald{peak21and

totalMFQ [i.e., (+)and (.--}MFQ] the.!+ ) k4FO enantm>me,s(peak1)
plasmaconcentrationswas prepared
by theaddition of 0.1 to 1.6 t.Jg/mlto
drug free serum.Thetotal (+)and (-} Figure4: The MFQ EnantiomerSeparationon the Chiral StationaryPhaseAfter Initial Separation
MFQ studywas carried outon the ontheAchiralCyanoColumn.

Waters600_ based chromatographic ch.... togmmA: Se'_mBlank
systemwith theachiral columnand a Chromatogram B: Se'sm Coma,ring MFQ and the Internal Standard

standard curve was constructed by Chromatogram C: Patiee: Serum Af:er ,"_dm n_stra'ion at MFQ

plottingtheMFQ/CQ peakheight A _ B C
ratiosversusthe knownMFQ concen- 1
ttations.

Results and Discussion. 2

Under lhe achira]chromatographic /

conditionsusedin thisstudy,thechro- ,,, / _

matographicretentiontimesof MFQ -_ _ _ _ 1

and CQ were 7.6 and 12 minules, ._ ._ _ _1
respectively.TheMFQ and CQ were
well resolvedfromeachotherand I I

frominterferingcompoundsfromthe J I

serummatrix(figures3 and 4). ,_i I i I i
0 20 0 20 0 20

Minutes Minutes Minutes

_i_e e_:a_t!:o_r:e_ _(,,_i,,_i,s c,-gic:J_a!o_ afte_ _eD, afa!:c_: or: :he chho_ .sta_:ona:_,, , pt;Dse :/sing a norrr!a_

f.i_aso rnaL::/e .u,h'.:se The (_,.1 ,".,.,,'Or e:!(;nti.onx;r (peak i) e/ut_e:, h;.s" fcilcv+ed by "he ' ;,'"2_-O.,,

C,:c;ntic.tr_8.r ,'[;e_;k 2i
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Thestandardcurve for theMFQ was section.Bothdeterminationswere car- Summary.

linearover the range investigatedwith riedout in a singleexperimentwith Chiralityhasbecomea major issuein
a correlationcoefficientof 0.9993. one sampleinjectionminimizingopera- recentyearswith muchwork ongoing
Thelimitof detectionwas0.05 pg/ml tar time,calculationsand correlations, to determinetheenantiomericratio and
and the percentrecoveryrangedfrom Theplasmaconcentrationversus purityof new drugsthatcontainchiral
85% at the low concenlrations timecurvesfor theenantiomersof centers.Inaddition thiswork indicates
(0.1 pg/ml) to 90% at the highcon- MFQ are presenteain Figure5. The thatthe pharmacokineticsand
centrations(1.6 _g/ml). initial resultsindicalethatboth theab- stereoselectivityof drug melabolismis

Representativechromatogramsof lhe sorptionand eliminationof thedrug of primeimportanceand cannotbe ne-
MFQ enantiomerseparationon the are slereospecific.At each experimen- glected.Asshownhere,a methodthat
chiral stationaryphaseare presented tal point, the plasmaconcentrationof couplesachiral and chiral columnscan
in Figure4. Thek'sfor (+) MFQ and (-) MFQ enantiomerwas greaterthan provideadded selectivity,specificity
(-) MFQ were 7.9 and 12, respec- thatof the (+)MFQ enantiomer.The and sensitivity,allowing moreaccurate
lively.Since baselineresolutionof the MFQ plasmaconcentrationratio var- chiral analysisfromchallengingsample
MFQ enantiomerswas notobtained led from 1.7 at tvvchoursto 11.5 at matrices.
underthechromatographicconditions 504 hours.Without the stereoselective

used in thisstudy,the (+) and (-) MFQ coupledcolumnchromatographyan Acknowledgments.
peak height ratio was investigatedover achiral assaywould provide incorrect
theexpected plasmaconcentration data on thedispositionof thisdrug. Thiswork was supportedin part by
range. Theobservedratio of 1.1was Thewhole blood concentrationver- NCI Grant P30CA21765 and Ameri-
usedas a correctionfactor in thecalcu- sustimecurvesfor theenantiomersof can LebaneseSyrianAssociatedChari-

lation of theactualpercentagecompo- MFQ also differed, but the magnitude ties.Thestayof FrancoisGimenezat
sitionof each enantiomer, of thedifferencebetweenthetwo en- St.JudeChildren'sResearchHospital

antiomerswas notas great. The was supportedin part by thefollowing
Pharmacokinetic Pilot Study. (+) / (-) MFQ whole blood concentra- pharmaceuticalcompanies:Servier,
ThetotalMFQ concentrationwas de- tion ratio varied from 1.5 at 2 hoursto Roussel,Sandoz,Fournier-Dijon,
terminedon theachiral sectionof the 3 at 504 hours.Resultsel thecam- Glaxo, Unicefand by Assistance
coupledchromatographicsystemand pletepharmacokineticstudyare not Publiquede Paris.
thepercentagesof (+) MFQ and reportedin thisarticle. Re_.......I - Ng,amc::,dMt Go Che- P'_(mn311. 35 (1987)
(-) MFQ were determinedon the chiral 40_;

2 RC q-.m G_ rj t R t Nage. an,'! M I rob_y. Biochem
Bc>_hysAcla. 803. 1"984) 74

Figure 5: Plasma Concentration Versus Time Curves for the Enantiomers of MFQ. 3 J K¢:, w r'g. S oooreesuwon RE Ph, .% V\_,/ot( "c..3oorME i",'_*'-:vreux.B N: ) (''11'11DJ Hac,_
and r) A _._'/c:;:ellBr ' Chq :_k::rrnocol. 23 (198/) 4//

4 G rrorsser. B Rc..ve,x.J _ _,:s J &:ud'e'. I ve : _.[
0.6 M c:ho._(,nd r Br,ca,'e Br I Clr Pqa, ( c )' . 28. (I 9891

H (+)MQ I/9

0.s m_, H (-IMo Formore informationon Waters600E

--"_0.4 _ MultisolventDeliverySystemcheckbox4 on theattachedreplycard. Formore

•_ 0.3 • • informationon Watersnew 486 Tun-
able AbsorbanceDetector(replacesthe

i 484 Detector)for coupledachiral-chiral
. u 02 analysisplease checkbox 5 on lhe

altachedreplycard.
0.1

0.0
0 _i 1'0 1'5 210 215

"[he MI-Q was administered as c: racem_c mixture but the plasma levels diffel .significantly. To ensure
accurate blood level measurements of the active enantiomer, the individual enant_omers must be

determined.



Applications of FLEC - Derivatizing Agent for
Chiral Separation with Fluorescence Detection.
by lYter C. Rahn, Pharmaceutical Marketing Manager

Waters 470 Scanning Fluoresencc Figure 1: Comparison of the UV and Fluorescence Response for the Derivatized Racemic

Detector Brings a New Dimen- Mixture of Ephedrine.

sion to Chiral Analvsis. a70Scanning FI...... Detector

Enantiomerspecificanalysisof optical ,,.,v2oo
isomersare needed ina varietyof
situations.Theseincludetheanalysis _00
of theenantiomericcompositionof , _ . 1
drugs,syntheticintermediates,monitor-
ing slereospecificsynthesis,or in phar- 8.o
macologicaltesting.In thesesitua- ,,.,v -[ [_ 484TunableAbsorbanceDetedor-Itlll
tions,severalapproachesto thedeter- 7hi III _ A ;,
ruinationof enantiomershavebeen 7.o
used.In recentwork byJ. Oal _,darT- ,s.s
vatizationwas employedto formdi- 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 r4 le, r8
astereomersfromenantiomers.Thisin- Minutes
direct methodseparatesthediaste- VVaters 470 Fluorescence Detector prey;des over 2400 times mole :>_ensm',,:_io_ .i',,edo;:v,:,'ixed

reamers usinga typical reversephase sc,mp!c corr,yared to DV detccr<_n [he fluorescence dete,,"ion hmit lo: this de_ivati,.,e:s
achiral HPLCcolumn.Thesamein- 12p:co_j,_n,s
direct methodcan be usedwith capil-
lary electrophoresisusingnon-chiral
discriminatingelectrolytes.Work by studiesor in thedeterminationof a Optimized Systems and Columns
I. Wainer:_involvesthedirect analysis pharmacologicalagent beforephar- for Diastereomer Analysis.
of enantiomersby a combinationof macokinetictesting.In mostcasesthe Theinstrumentationused in thisindi-
chiraland achiral HPLCcolumnsin samplematrixis relativelyclean (i.e., rectmethodincludeda Waters600E
pharmacokineticstudies.Thetotal few interferingpeaksare detected). Mullisolver4DeliverySystem,the
drug is measuredby theachiral col- Sincechiralcolumnsare customde- 470 ScanningFluorescenceDetector,
umnand theenantiomericratio deter- signedfor chiraldiscrimination,these the484 TunableAbsorbanceDetector
mined by thecoupledchiralcolumn, are not as usefulto separatenon- and the715 UltraWISP" SamplePro-
Anothermethodbeing researchedin chiralcomponents,degradationprod- cessor.All dala wascollectedon a
WatersPharmaceuticalLaboratoryis uctsor drug metabolites. VAX" based845 Workstation.DarT-
the useof capillary electrophoresisto WatersPharmaceuticalLaboratory vatizationwas performedwith (+) - 1 -
separatetheenantiomerswithoutderi- hasexploredtheanalysisof chiral (9-fluorer,yl)ethylchloroformate(FLEC)
vatization.An exampleof this work is compoundsby theindireclmethodto as describedby S. Einarsson:_.Thedi-
presentedelsewherein this issueof provideadvantagesover thecurrent astereomerswere separatedusingthe
pharmaceuticalnotes(page 7). direct and indireclmethods.Thead- highlyefficienl5 micronNova-Pak"-*

Eachchiralseparationtechnique vantagesof this newtechnique,using C ..columnsineithersteelor radial
hasspecificadvantagesdepending a fluorescenthomochiralreagentand cornpressioncartridgeconfigurations.
on thesamplematrix.Thedirect Waters470 ScanningFluoresence Themobile phaseconsistedof
methodemployingchiralcolumnsis Delector,are enhancedsensitivity, 20 mM monobasicammoniumphos-
often usedfor enantiomeranalyses selectivityand stabilityof thederiva- phatebufferand variousproportions
during chemicalsynthesis,stability live.Ahhoughthechoice of thehomo- of acetonitrile.

chiral derivatizingagent in the indirect
methoddependson theavailable en-
antiomerfunctionalgroups,thisap-
proach hasbeen qighlysuccessfulin
a varietyof stereospecificanalysis
problems.
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Fluorescence Detection Figure2: Controlling Selectivitywith a HomochiralRecigent.

IncreasesSensitivity. Col0m°: Nova Pak C,s , 8 mm by 100 mm Cartr,dge Flow Rate: I 5 ml/min " ........

Once an appropriate separation wos sabot: O.02M NH4HPOJCH3CN (37:63) Sample: Ephedrine _:LECDerivative
Detector: Walers 470, Fx= 26.5 nm, Em= 312 nm, C:xainx 100

developed,each peakwas scanned 2_1
usingtheuniquescanningcapabilities mV_ H H
of theWaters470 detectorto opti- . ./X,./'x,,

25o (-)

mize the excitation and emission mVl_5_ 1 _ /f _

wavelengths.Enhancedsensitivityis a
majoradvantageof thefluorescent

FLECderivative.In Figure 1, a deriva- 2_1
tized racemicmixtureof Ephedrine mVl (-) (+)

was injectedand theseparationmoni- . .,0",./_. .
taredby both UVand fluorescence. 2s01 H
Theenhancedsensitivityprovided by mVl
lhe FLECderivativecoupledwith the
highsensitivityof the470 detector 0 2 4 6 Mi,u,_8 10 12 14
providesa 2400 fold increasein sen- k [+.-1E#_lrine, [+) F[EC B: H Ephedrine. (+) FLEC C: (+,-I Ephedrine, (-I FIEC D: (-} El:_''edrine, H FLEC

silivityover UVdetection.Thedetec- ................................................

lion limit (signalto noise ratio of 3:1) Selectivityis easily controlledby ludiciouslyselect,ngthehornochiralderivatizin,qreagent lhe

for ephedrineusing the UV detector donvatizinqreagentJschosento elutethe leastconcentrateddiastereomerfirsl

was 5 nanogramswhile thedetection

limil was 12 picogramswith lhe flue- both the(+) and (-) formsthediasle- slreamlinedprobe on a ruggedXYZ
rescencedetector.Not only does the reamerelulionorder can be reversed TransportModule. If biological
FLECderivativeprovide differentselec- by usingtheappropriateformof the samplesneed to be exlracted,con-
tivity,chiral discriminationand in-

reagent.Thisis importanlwhen assay- cenlraledor cleaned prior Io derival-
creasedsensitivity,il imparlsfluores- ing non-racemicenanliomermixlures, ization, then theWISP 1700 is the
cenl activityIo compoundsnol pos- When theenanliomerratio differsby approprialesamplepreparation1ool.
sessingnativefluorescence,expand- 100:1 or grealeras occursin phar-
ing theapplicability of thefluorescent macokineticstudiesor inchiral spe- Summary.

deleclor, cific synthesis,lhe minorenantiomer Theuseof FLECderivativeswilh high
quontilalioncan be difficull.Usingthe sensitivityfluorescencedeleclion

Diastersomer StabilityAllows appropriate homochiralreagenlthe bringsa new dimensionto chiral
Overnight Analysis. trace levelenantiomercan always analyses.Thedemonstratedeaseof
Inorder to sludylhe stabilityof the elutebeforelhe majorenantiomer use,versatility,enhancedsensilivity,
FLECderivative, derivatizedsamples providing belter integrationand quan- precisionand reliabilityprovide the re-
were slatedat roomtemperalure,and litation.Thisensuresgood accuracy searcherwith a new Iool forenanli-
chromatographedevery hourduringa and precisioneven if theenantiomer omerseparations.
17 hourperiod. Thepeakorea's rela- ratio is 100:1 or grealer.With the
live standarddeviationwas 0.6% selectivilyavailable for theFLEC Ref......

I J CxflJ d (-hromatogrophy. 307 220 (1987',

over thistimeperiod. No significant derivative,it is easyto customizea :_[ @....... '.Wane,.Pha':,-....... NoesVolI,No:3.
degradationof thederivativeswas methodwhich providesexcellent I'a"_;_,_01

3 S E r_c_rsson.Analyhcal Cl'erms:ry, 59, 1191, [1987)

observednor did thearea response precisionand accuracy.
change undertheseconditions. Formore informationon Waters470

Manual or Automated ScanningFluorescenceDetector
Minor Component Analysis Derivatization Offered with please checkbox 6 on theattached
Made Easy by Controlling Waters Sample Processor. reply card. Formore information on
Elution Order. Whether to formlhe derivativemenu- WatersWISP 1700 SampleProces-
Anothermajoradvantageof the indi- ally or with theWISP 1700 Sample sot please checkbox 7 on the
rectmethod isthat theelutionorder of Processoris dictatedby othersample attachedreplycard.
thecompoundof interestcan be eas- matrixrequirements.Basedon Waters
ily altered. Figure2 showsthesepara- MilliLabTM Workstation,theWISP
lion of theephedrine-FLECdiaste- 1700 SampleProcessorperformsall
reamers.SinceFLECisavailable in operationsinvolvinghandling liquids

includingaulomaledfiltrationand
solid phaseextractionwith a unique,
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Capillary Electrophoresis of
Small Molecule Pharmaceuticals.
by Peter C. Rahn, Pharmaceutical Marketing Manager

Waters New Quanta'" 4000 product development process. Resolu- WatersQuanta4000Capillary

Capillary Electrophoresis System tion, selectivity and analysis time can ElectrophoresisSystem.
Provides A New Separations Tool be optimized by altering applied volt- _'_'-:'-"_-_>-'_ ...........

for the Pharmaceutical Chemist. age, bu[fer composition, ionic L'_7"_',) ..........

As pharmaceutical researchers de- strength, pH, adding micelles, using I #"4_!__ t U_II ,:. i'

gel filled capillaries, or by chemically
velop more complex molecules and modifying the capillary wall. i
targeled drug formulations, it has

been demonstrated that capillary elec- I_[i"_-_'i.
trophoresis can play an important role CE Generates Over 100,000

'.111

in the development of these new prod- Theoretical Plates for Small
ucts. Capillary electrophofesis has Molecule Separations. "• "" _ _" e.- e,

many unique advantages - high effi- Capillary electrophoresis is a very . _1 II
ciency, reproducibility, selectivity, powerful separation tool due to the ..... _-_: ii
broad pH range capability and fast large number of theoretical plates pos- ___,.=_
analysis times while only using sample sible in the separa'ion. The separation
volumes flom 1 to 10 nanoliters. Cap- efficiency is directly related to the sol-
illary electrophoresis separations gen- ute mobility and the voltage used. m •
erally offer unique selectivity, different Thus, the higher the applied voltage,
from HPLCor GC. the higher the efficiency of the separa- !he VVatefs Quanta4000 Capiiia_ Electro-

With the commercial availability of tion. Under normal operating candy- phores,s 5ys..'emmciudeson outosampler.

capillary electrophoresis, researchers tions between 20 and 30 kilovolts, capillaryseiectabieUV/V:sdetectorand
now have available another reliable 100,000 to 200,000 theoretical freer,o,collector,na s,ngie con;pact des,gn

tool to help determine or confirm drug plates can be routinely achieved for
purity, dosage form degradation or small pharmaceutical compounds with common analgesics. In this experi-
perform chiral separations. Capillary a 60 cm capillary ment, the Quanta 4000 Capillary
electrophoresis can provide different To demonstrate the separation ElectrophoresisSystem performed the
selectivity from HPLC giving more in- power available with capillary electro- analysis in lessthan four minutes
formation about a compound and can phoresis, Waters Pharmaceutical (Figure 1). A similar HPLCseparation
play an important role in the new Laboratory performed an analysis of requires 12 to 15 minutes. In addition

to saving analysis lime, this CE method
generated in excess of 100,000

Figure 1: The Quanta 4000 Capillary Electrophoresis System Separates Analgesics in Less plates providing better separation
ThanFourMinutes. and resolution. Although both HPLC

and CE could perform this analgesic
_:Co_i,,_. analysis, other assays may be easier

4 2: Ace'cmiqophen

30- 3: Acetylsoiicy!ic acid JO perform on CE.
4: Solicylamide

5; Sahcyl:c acid

CE Provides High Sensitivity and

mV20- High Peak Capacity with Short
1 Analyses Times.

T  o vtageover  ghe  cencm- and unique selectivity is illustrated in
a the capillary electrophoresis separa-

tion of a compound which appeared
to be pure. This CE separation te-l I

,, 6 quires lessthan six minutes, but more
M_._,,,,_ importantly, thirteen peaks of interest

were detected when the detector

Over !00.000 theorer,cal p/ares ,a,ere.qenerated for this four mmute sepa_c,.t_onon c., sensitivitywas increased on lhe data
60 cmx 75 !;rr; i d caylary p;owd,ng bgt; resolut,c.nand very short analysis hrne system (Figure 2).



High peakcapacity, theability to high sensitivitydeteclorwas able Io Excellent Detector Lincarity Over
separatea large numberof closelyre- measurepeakswith0.01% of the Three Orders of Magnitude.

laled materialsin a very shortlime, is area counlof the majorcompound. Today,any new analyticaltechnique
a majorcapillary electrophoresisben- Theseleclivityand highefficiencyal- musl be reproducibleand quanlilative.
efil. Toquantitalethesecompounds lowed thetotalanalysistimeto be less A non-lineardetectorresponsewouldlhe dala was collectedon a Waters than six minuteswhereasa similar

requiremultiplelevel calibration
845 VAXbaseddata stationand the HPLCseparationmayrequirea 20 to curvesto be routinelygenerated,
normalizedarea countscalculated. 30 minutegradientmethod, reducingthenumberof realsamples
Forthis separalion,theQuanta 4000 which can be processed.A linear

calibration plot dramaticallyreduces
Figure 2: CESeparationof o Major Componentand 12 Impurities. the numberof standardsrequiredto
................................ recalibratea method,allowing more

s.8 realsamplesto be assayedduringa
work day. Asshownby the linearcab
bralioncurve of theQuanla 4000 for

s.4 ! salicylamide,routineanalysiscan be
i performedby periodically injecting

_ singlestandardsand updating the

,.nVS.2 slope of a calibration equation(Figure

for this separationwith a correlation
4.8 \J_._ z,._ I_]L : coefficientequal to 1.00 under theseIN.

conditions.With a 75 pmi.d. capil-
: lary, theminimumsampleconcenlra-

,,.4 ...... lion which produceda signalto noise
4.0 4.2 4.4 4.6 Minutes4"85.0 5.2 S.4 SI6 S'.8 " levelequal to three(S/N = 3) was

73 ng/ml.
pea-ca ci;spo;sUew thbua-,-,ta b00./nlessthan m,nutes13p akso,e

separatedand quantitated.Thesmallestpeaksare lessthan 0 1%at themajor component. HPLC and CE Accuracy,
Precision and Reproducibility

Figure 3: LinearCalibration Curvefor Salicylamideon theQuanta 4000 Capillary are Equivalent.
EledrophoresisSystem. Routineanalysiscan be performedac-

curalelyand preciselywith theWaters
1000 Quanta4000. Foran example, re-

...... pr_ducibiÁitywas evaluatedfor thean-
algesicseparationmentionedin Fig-

800- ure 1. Thestandarddeviationsfor
migrationtimeand area countsfor
nine injectionswere lessthan 1%and

_ 6oo- 2%, respectively.Longertermsyslem
suitabilitytestingapplied to theCE
separationover a fifteen-hourperiod
revealsthattheoverall analysislrend

400- for migrationtimewas lessthan 1%
and theoverallarea countsvariedap-
proximately2%.Theaccuracyof a

:_00- CE methodin our laboratory hasbeen
equivalentto HPI_Cor GC methods.

0[ , , 1,000,000 Plates for Chiral
0 lxlO s 2-x10 s 3x10 s

A,. R_._ Analysis Offers New Capabilities.
One of themoredifficultanalysesto-......................................

Laboratoryproductivilyis increasedsincesinglepoint calibrationcurvesare utilizedwhenthe day is the separation of chiral (enan-

correlationcoefficientequalsone. tiomeric)compounds.Analysisof opti-
cal isomersare neededfordrugsand
or intermediatesduringchemical
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manufacturing, research or in pharma- illary electrophoresis (Figure 4b). The changing rapidly. At Waters, meth-
cokinetic studies. A variety of methods CE chiral separation was achieved by ads development techniques are con-
are available for the determination of adding _-cyclode_trin as a chiral dis- stantlyenhanced wilh new applica-
chiral compounds including NMR, criminator to the p-I optimized tions being generated daily in
HPLC chiral specific columns, HPLC electrolyte. Over 1,000,000 plates in inorganics, foods and pharmaceutical
mobile phase modifiers, derivaliza- this separation we'e generated with analysis. Currently Waters Pharmaceu-
tion, or a combination of these melh- the total analysis requiring less than tical Laboratory has developed meth-
ods. With the separation power of 13 minutes. The speed, selectivity ads for separation and quantilation us-
over 1,000.000 theoretical plates and efficiency of rhis chira! separation ing the Quanta 4000 capillary elec-
capillary electrophoresis separations rivals any analytical technique avail- trophoresis system for such compound
offer new capabilities to perform able today, classes as antibiotics, analgesics, vita-
chiral separations. In Figure 4a, a pins, anesthetics, diuretics, surfactants
separation of a pharrnaceutical prod- Summary. and many drug intermediates. The

uct and its impurity, both of which Because CE is a relatively new tech- very high separation efficiencies make
were enantiomers, was developed or_ nique without the extensive methods or it an ideal technique for solving diffi-
the Quanta 4000 using a 60 cm x data base of separations compared to cult problems like chiral separations
75 _m i.d. capillary. After purification esraUished GC or HPLCmethods, and for the determination of impurity

by reverse phase HP!.C, the purity of new methods and methodology are profiles. The selectivity of CE comple-
the chiral product was verified by cap- ments those most commonly found in

HPLCand as such provide the analyst
with a powerful combination at tech-

Figure 4: Direct Chiral Analysis by CE of a Racemic Pharmaceutical Produd and Its Impurity. niques for the analysis of complex mix-
turesof molecules and the determina-

5 5 1 1: Des tea Prc,duO

2:........,,,, tion of absolute sample purity.

Tolearn more about fast capillary

t electrophoresis separalions on WatersQuanta 4000 Capillary Electro-
mV ,,',V phoresis Systemplease check box 8

on the attached reply card. Tolearn
more about computer data stations for

2 capillary obctrophorosis please chock

, u,,.._.IAA 0 k.. box 9 on the attached reply card.o
Waters periodically writes Applica-i i i i

10 Minutes 14 10 Minutes 14 tions Briefsand Prescriptionsfor
o: Bebre HPLC Puriilcatlon b: After H_LC Purification Success to provide the most recent

information available on new separa-
in "his example CE _,as use'J to ve_iR,"peak pushy ai'e_ _eve_:_e>i_ase i iP!C pun!manon tions technologies. Check box 10 on

the attached reply card for details.

Waters Expert Ease TM System Suitability Software.
by Mark Andrcws, Waters Product Marketing Manager

Watcrs VAX Based 845/860 mary graphics arid reports eliminating System Suitability Parameters

Chromatography Workstations manual calculations such as plale Provide Calculation Flexibility.

Increase Laboratory Throughput. count, resolution, t.uiling factors and The systemsuitability software allows
Waters SysTemSuitability Software in relative standard deviation. More ac- flexibility in the calculation of plate

curate resultsare obtained because count and tailing factors. In addition
creases laboratory throughput by sum- the system suitability software directlymarizing the data and providing a to lhe USP tangent plate count method
quick visual confirmation of system and automatically accesses chromate- and the USPtailing factor method (5%
performance. The suitability sdrware graphic data, eliminating the possibil- above baseline), reports can be cus-
saves valuable time by providing sum- ity of transcription errors, tomized 1oinclude up _osix ofi_er
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methodsof calculatingthesefactors Figure1:WatersPeakPlotShowsPlateCountandPeakTailingCalculationsforEachPeak.
withoutcustomprogramming.In addi- ................................
tionto multiplecalculations,thesoft-
ware includesan option to reportval- 0.3s-
ueswhich exceedtheminimumand o.30-
maximumvaluesenteredfor eachsys-
temsuitabilityparameter.Baseline 0.2s
noiseand drift calculationsare avail- 0.20
able automaticallyfor individual re-
ports.A maximum%RSD(relative AU0.1s-
standarddeviation)valuecan also be 0.m-
includedfor eachsuitabilityparam-
eter.Any calculatedvaluesoulside the -0.05-
acceptable limitscan be flagged as 0.0e-
an outliervalueon reports.

-O.05 - "mr

T .16 T r T2.20 2.40 2 o 280 3.00 s.20
Customize Reports Without Minutes
Writing Computer Programs. ...............

Peckplotprovidesthect'emistc visualverificationillustratinghowthecomputeriscalculatingresults
TheSuitabilityCustomReportfacility b: eachpeak.
allowsyou to tailor suitabilityreports
to meetyour laboratoriesneeds.With-
out requiringcomputerprogramming, Figure2:Overall%RDSGeneratedbytheSystemSuitabilitySoftwarePackage.
the systemsuitabilityreportcontent

and sequencecan be customized. ][]

Choices for reporledvaluesinclude
platecounl, resolution,tailing factor,
peakarea, peak height,selectivity,
variouspeakwidth values,as well as
severalLCresultparameters.Twocus- _ 2-
tomderive fieldsare available to al-

low furthertailoringof results,or to
calculateadditional parameters.

Automatic Visual Review of 0
r

All Peak Calculations. Rr _ ' 'DR2 Hi"

Waters PeakPlotis a loci which el- P,_.i_

lowsthechromatographerto visually ._ _
review,for each peak, theactual Overall%RSDbcrg,aphre_luces weeks -of laboratorydatatoa concise,easytointerpretsummary
widths and heightsused in calculating tableInd,v,dualpeakparameterscanalsobemen,taredwiththissol,warepackage.
platecountand peak tailing (Figure
1).Tominimizetranscriptionerrors, exampleof an overall method% RSD ability trendplots includeminimum
parameterswhich are specified in the bar plot generatedby thesystemsuit- and maximumacceptablevaluefor
CustomReportManager (e.g., Peak ability sol,are package is shownin each parameterspecified. Plottingsys-
Name, RetentionTime,etc.)are also Figure2. Frommuhblechromate- ternsuitabilitytrendsallows forquick
automaticallydocumentedon the plot. graphic runs,thissoftwaredetermined visualinspectionof data. Providinga

theoverall %RSDforeach parameter quick visualinspectionof data helps
Increased Laboratory Throughput requested.Thelinesshownabove determinetrendswhich mayaffect the
with Summary Statistics and and within the barsare theminimum reproducibilityof thesystemor the
Graphing. and maximum%RSDfor individual overall%RSDof themethodminimiz-
Waters SystemSuitabilitysoftwarein- peaksin the calibre'ion table. Thebar ing troubleshootingand maximizing
creasesyour laboratory'sthroughput graph isthe mean%RSDfor all the uptime.
by summarizingthedata and provid- chromatographicruns.If theresultson
ing a quick visualconfirmationof the this summaryplot are acceptable, Formore informationon WatersSys-
systemperformanceminimizingthe then theindividualdata doesnot ternSuitabilitySoftwareand how it
need to look at individualdata. An need reviewing.In manyGMP/GLP can helpmaintaina GMP/GLP facil-

protocolssystemsuilabilityparameter ity,check box I I on theattached
ho.r_dsare important.Thesystemsuit- reply card.
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Analysis of Inorganic Ions in a Vitamin
Tablet Formulation.
by Jim Krol, Waters Methods Development Chemist, Peter Jackson,

Waters Applications Chemist and Allan Heckenberg, Laboratory Manager

Waters ActION'M Analyzer for Figure 1: Cation Analysis of Standards and Vitamin Tablets.

Analysis of Alkaline Earths and

Transition Metals In a Single Run.
1: kifllk.m

Ion Chromatography (IC)is an analyti- 2:Sod_°,n
3: Arnmon,um

col technique that is analogous to con- 4:F'o.o_.,_.,-,,
ventional HPLCanalysis in many as- ..S:C,:,lc_,.m
pects. Sample introduction, pumping :' 6:Magnesbm

4 7: Manganese

systemsand data analysis are essen- I /

tially identical to HPLCsystems, how- _ /_ s 6ever, the mobile phases, separation col- f'_ f'xumnsand detection systemsare opti- k..,,.._ k
mized for the separation and detection --n _ "
of a variety of ions. s 1'0 l's _0

In the analysis of a vitamin tablet, Mi,.,,.,,e,
two major groups of ions are ana-
lyzed, the alkaline earths, and the tran-
sition metals. [he analysis of the alka- 6

line earth cations; sodium, potassium, l /_ /_ __j_

calcium,and magr,esium using conven- :, 3 4
tional sul[onated cation exchangers,
has until recently, required the use of _.
two separate sets of chromatographic
conditions, one for monovalent cations,

another for divalent cations. In some '1
cases gradient separations have been o _ 1'o l's 2'o ':,'5
used to provide a single analysis, how- Min_,,
ever, overall run times, cost per analysis
and detection limits have been little im- Cat,artsare separated _n a _@ters IC P.qkM/DC us:ng ".7PDCA/c:tnc ac:d eiuent and Waters

4,'._I (. oridlJc:_v:_y_Je.ector.
proved over performing two isocratic
separations.

functional groups. The eluents used high efficiency separations, with ex-
Simplify the Analysisof with this separation mechanism are ceptional retention time stability, even
Mona and Divalent Cations on compatible with high sensitivitycon- over wide ranges of analyte concen-

Waters Unique Coordination ductivity detection, resuhing in a single tration. The metals are eluted from lhe
Chemistry, Columns. analysis method that is simple, less column by chelation with the tartaric

costly, more rapid .and sensitive than acid component of the eluent. Selec-
The introduction of coordination chemis- separate isocratic methods, tive and sensitivedetection for the
try columns, using recently developed transition metals is achieved by the
functional groups, permit two simuha- Waters I)ynamically Coated addition of a post column reaction so-
neous retention mechanisms to occur,
giving a separation of mona and di- Columns ProvideFastAnalysis lution conlaining Pyridyl-azo-resorcinol
valent cations in one isocratic chro- of Transition Metals. (PAR).The resulting metal-PARcomplex

matographic run. Monovalent cations Transition metals are separated usir,g absorbs strongly at 500 nm, resultingin excellent detection limits for transi-

are retained and separated through an the dynamic coatirg process . A re- fion metals. Detection specificity and
essentially cor_ventior_alcation ex- verse phase C_t_column is operated selectivity is excellent with minimal in-
change mechanism using carboxylic with an eluenl containing sodium oc- terference from matrix organics and
acid functional groups, the divalent cat- tane sulfonic acid (NaOS). The anions, or olher cations commonly
ions are retained and separated NaOS component of the eluent forms found at relatively high levels m phar-
through coordination with malonic acid a constantly renewed cation ex- maceuticals such as sodium, calcium

change surface on the packing mate- and magnesium.
rial. This process allows for extremely
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WISP Autosampler Provides Figure2:TransitionMetalAnalysisonWatersDynamicallyCoatedColumns.
High Volume Throughput.

Excellentquantitativeresultswith preci- .:
sionand accuracytypically better
than 3%are routinelyachievedfor vi- 3 s

tamintablet matricesfor bolh lhe cat- L _ _

ion and transitionmetalanalyses.
Boththecation methodwith coordina- .2
tion group chemistryseparations,or 6 7
thetransitionmetalsseparatedby dy- .A- , ]_
namicallycoated C_ columnsprovide
methoddetectionlimitsin lhe low ppb ._ 1'0 l'S _0
range. In commonwith HPLCanaly- Minutes
sis, ion chromatographysyslemsmay 3
be automatedfor routineor high vol- l:Cop_, S:Co_,t

2: Lead 6: Cadmium

ume samplethroughput,with theaddi- 3:Zinc 7:Iron.?.
tion of a WISP sampleprocessor. 4:Nickel 8:Mang.....

TheIon chromatographusedcon-
sistedof a WatersActiON Analyzer, As

with a Waters431 ConductivityDe- .11 //-
tectorfor cationanalysisand a All
Waters ReagentDeliveryModule with _,,]_Jk,. _, ._z ]k
a Walers 490 UV/Visible deleclor
used for transitionmetalanalysis.Col- 0 -_ _b l's :_0
umnsand eluenlsare as noted in Fig- Minute,,
ures 1 and 2 .............

Transitionmetalsareseparatedona WatersDynamicallyCoatedcolumnwitha NaOS/Tartrate/

Summary. Aceton#nleeluentusingpostcolumndetectionwitha PARanda Waters490UV/VisDetector.

Theanalysisof commercialvitamin
tabletsby ion chromatographyisa simultaneouslyanalyze multiplecat- How to receive future issuesof
simpleand effectiveprocess.Auto- ionsis easily achievedfromone PharmaceuticalNotes.
matedsystemspermit theanalysisof sampleinjection.Theeaseof use, Relurnthe atlachedreplycard today
around thirtysamplesin a eighl hour effectiveaulomationand availability to be sureyou don't missa futureissue
day, for up to fourteendifferentcat- of highqualitydala processingsoft- of PharmaceuticalNoles. Forfurther
ions.TheIC methodsdetectionlimits, ware make ion chromatographythe informationconcerningany of thear-
precisionand accuracy,comparefa- choicefor today'svilaminanalysis, ticlesin this issue,conlacl your Waters
vorablywith ahernaleanalyticalmeth- rd...... technicalrepresentativeor call our toll-
odologies. SinceIC employsboth a • V%'c:'ersk>nCk.... 'c,'_'clphv Ccxokbook. Melhod#M-301 free number1-800-252-4752.
separationand detectionstep, matrix
interferencecommonlyencounteredin Foradditional informationon instru-
spectroscopictechniquesare mini- mentationfor theanalysisof alka-
mized. Inaddition to offering compa- line earthsand transitionmetals
rable detectionsensitivity,theability to pleasecheck box 12on theattached

replycard.
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